MAJOR CRIMES DIVISION
DIVISIONAL ORDER NO. 18

,ianuary 18, 2011
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Background: This Order establish
es a formalized adoption of the Maj
or Crimes
Division Network(MCD Net) and
directs all Major Crimes Division(M
CD)personnel to
begin using the network to process thei
r investigations and work activiti
es as the system
was designed for each MCD section.
Procedure: MCD Net was design
ed to function in a way that allows
each section to
conduct their specific business proces
ses to investigate, report and proces
s criminal,
intelligence and Suspicious Activity
Report(SAR)investigations. MC
D
Net
was
designed to accommodate administr
ative and surveillance processes
as well.
Employee's Responsibility. Each
MCD employee will immediately ent
er all current
criminal and intelligence investigatio
ns into MCD Net, following the sup
ervisory
approval process built in the MCD Net
work system. All employees assign
ed SAR
follow-up responsibilities will use the
MCD Net to report follow-up acti
vities, properly
disposition each SAR investigation,
and process SARs for supervisory
approval.
Employees assigned to administrati
ve functions will utilize MCD Net
to process proper
administrative tasks and reports. Emp
loyees assigned to Surveillance Sup
port Section
will utilize MCD Net to report their
activities and process other inform
ation as required.
Supervisor's Responsibility. Superv
isors shall utilize MCD Net to ass
ign investigations
to subordinates and ensure that subord
inates properly process criminal, inte
lligence and
SAR investigations in MCD Net. Sup
ervisors shall process reports in MC
D Net for
further review and approval, when
appropriate. Supervisors shall ens
ure that their
subordinates are proficient in the use
ofthe MCD Net, and receive traini
ng as necessary.
Officer's-in-Charge Responsibility:
Each Officer-in-Charge shall ens
ure that all
personnel assigned to their section
are proficient in the use of MCD
Net. They shall
ensure that all current criminal, int
elligence and SAR investigations
are entered into
MCD Net, and that MCD Net is use
d in the processing and dispositions
of such
investigations. Officers-in-Charg
e shall conduct routine audits to
ensure the proper use
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of MCD Net by
their assigned pers
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tions and issues
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e
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